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Design of Data Retention System in IPv6 networkTomá² Poderma«ski1, Mat¥j Grégr1, Miroslav �oltés1, and Martin �ádník1Brno University of Tehnology, email: tpoder�is.vutbr.z,igregr�fit.vutbr.z, xsolte00�stud.fit.vutbr.z, izadnik�fit.vutbr.zAbstrat. Data monitoring and data retention are vital for networkmanagement and troubleshooting. The network and provided serviesare expeted to be seamlessly available. Administrators often ollet in-formation about the on-going tra� in the form of IP �ow reords toreveal potential maliious ativity that might violate the network usagepoliy but also to meet legal requirements on providing data about ele-troni ommuniation to authorized organizations. It is vital not only toollet data about tra� but also to trak the identity of users who areresponsible for the tra�. The deployment of IPv6 renders unique useridenti�ation quite problemati or at least a omplex task in ompari-son with IPv4 environment. In this report, we suggest a data retentionsystem with user identi�ation apabilities in IPv6 as well as in IPv4network. This is ahieved by extending �ow reords with informationobtained by monitoring state of network devies via SNMP and mon-itoring state of ontrol servers suh as Radius. The system has beensuessfully deployed in BUT network.1 IntrodutionData retention system generally allows a network operator or law enforementagenies to trak malevolent users or seurity inidents. The network data reten-tion system, espeially in large networks, has to be able to handle a signi�antvolume of data. Storing the network tra� itself is not a feasible option dueto limited storage apaity and speed. Therefore the system is usually basedon some form of �ow monitoring - e.g. NetFlow. NetFlow data provides nees-sary information for data retention - soure, destination, duration and type ofommuniation together with amount of transferred data. However, are NetFlowdata su�ient for the data retention system, if IPv6 protool is deployed in thenetwork?The IPv6 protool reates new hallenges. Unlike IPv4, an IPv6 address nolonger identi�es a user or PC uniquely, beause an IPv6 address an be randomlygenerated and keeps hanging. This doument disusses general spei�ation ofdata retention system aording to ETSI TS 102 657 [2℄ doument and addressthe major monitoring issues of IPv6 onnetivity. A pratial solution for mon-itoring both IPv4 and IPv6 tra� is proposed. The proposed data retentionsystem is able to monitor and identify a user in both IPv4 and IPv6 tra�. Thesolution requires an extension of the monitoring data olleted from network de-vies. A new data struture based on extension of NetFlow reords is presented.1



Data retention system is deployed at the Brno University of Tehnology (BUT)ampus network. The doument disusses the results of data retention tra�monitoring and future hallenges.2 IPv6 and user identi�ationMany internal resoures require the ability to trak the end user's use of ser-vies. IPv6 address traking (or data retention) is also a legal obligation of ISPsrequired by governments. If a loal seurity poliy requires better ontrol, either�xed IPv6 addresses must be entrally assigned and logged, or stateless on-�guration using DHCPv6 has to be deployed. If stateless auto-on�guration isdeployed, a new monitoring system is required.Temporary IPv6 Addresses: Auto-on�guration is a new IPv6 feature thatallows a node to automatially generate an IPv6 address on its own. This be-havior is di�erent from IPv4 address on�guration, in whih the IP address ison�gured either manually or using DHCP. An IPv6 node an be on�guredthrough either stateless or stateful auto-on�guration. The basi stateless on-�guration ombines a network pre�x obtained from the router with the IEEEEUI-64 identi�er based on the MAC address. This allows keeping the link be-tween an address and user/host, but the host part of the address an easily betraked all over the Internet.Beause of user privay, IPv6 addresses with randomly generated 64-bitsinterfae identi�ers are preferred instead of IEEE EUI-64. The RFC 4941 stan-dard de�nes a way to generate and hange temporary addresses. The importantrequirement is that the sequene of temporarily generated addresses on the in-terfae must be totally unpreditable.However, this requirement ontradits the need to identify a malevolent user.Private, temporary addresses hinder the unique identi�ation of users/hosts on-neting to a servie. This a�ets logging and prevents administrators from e�e-tively traking whih users are aessing what servies.Stateful IPv6 on�guration: The DHCP Unique Identi�er (DUID) an beused to identify a user in an IPv6 network. However, DUID has several disad-vantages. Its value is not easily searhable, sine every lient stores its values atdi�erent plaes on the loal disk. The value is hanged whenever the operatingsystem is reinstalled. Experiene at BUT shows that using stateful on�gurationfor address assignment is extremely di�ult. First of all, even if an IPv6 addressis assigned to a host with Windows 7 or Vista using DHCPv6, the host will notuse this address for ommuniation but will use a temporary address instead.Seondly, the DHCPv6-lient is not supported in Windows XP, whih is stillwidely in use.Stateless IPv6 on�guration: The �rst part of the IPv6 address - the networkpre�x - is assigned using RA messages as desribed in the previous hapter.RA messages do not provide any type of unique identi�ers that ould be usedto identify the host. The seond part of the IPv6 address - the interfae ID- is generated using EUI-64 or privay extensions. EUI-64 ould be used for2



host identi�ation sine its value is derived from the MAC address. However,Windows 7 and Vista use randomly generated interfae ID's instead, by default.Thus, neither stateful nor stateless on�guration provides the unique ID neededfor user identi�ation. More information has to be obtained, as disussed in thefollowing setion.3 Proposed arhitetureThe proposed arhiteture follows the standard de�ned in ETSI doument TS102 657 [2℄. Although the arhiteture of data retention system is only brie�ydesribed it provides high level overview of the whole system as well as it de�nesseveral basi building bloks.At the top level ETSI de�nes two ommuniating entities, CommuniationServie Provides (CSP) and Authorized Organization (AO). ETSI suggests toestablish two ommuniation hannels between AO and CSP as a HandoverInterfae (HI). The �rst hannel (HI-A) delivers administrative request/responseinformation whereas the seond hannel (HI-B) transfers only Retained Data(RD). Figure 1 displays this model.
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Fig. 1. Model of CSP and AO Handover Interfae (taken from [2℄)The arhiteture and proesses of AO are rather out of the sope of thisdoument. We fous on breaking down the CSP blok. Based on ETSI, threefuntional bloks an be identi�ed within the CSP.An administrative funtion (AF) implements both hannels of HI and inter-nal interfae to aquire retained data from Data Store Management Funtion(DSMF). The task of AF is then to reeive and aknowledge requests for RD,transform and issue these requests in a syntax of DSMF, report on the state ofon-going queries and �nally deliver the result of the queries as RD over HI-B.A Data Colletion Funtion ollets data from the various internal networkelements and prepare the data for retention. This inludes both synhronousand asynhronous ommuniation with probes, swithes, routers, servers suh asDHCP, DNS, RADIUS and user database.3
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Fig. 2. Break down of CSP funtion (taken from [2℄)At last ETSI de�nes a data store management funtion. This proess handlesindexing and storing the data, exeuting queries and managing the maximumretention period.Please note that the ETSI TS 102 657 states that the the deomposition ofinternal arhiteture is only informative and may vary aording to spei�s ofthe CSP. Moreover, it also allows for outsouring some funtions to a third partydepending on the national agreement.We propose a monitoring system that �ts the needs of data retention inIPv6 network. It onsiders the various soures of olleted data, their proessingand storage as well as presentation interfae. The arhiteture of the system isdepited in Figure 3.The Figure displays a mapping of ETSI bloks on implementation primitivesthat are relevant for IPv4 and IPv6 network. Let's start with desription of DCF.There are three data soures of di�erent type at the input of the system. The�rst data soure onstitutes NetFlow generated by probes and routers in thenetwork. The NetFlow data are olleted and stored. The seond data soureonstitutes of SNMP whih allows to transfer data from swithes and routers.SNMP poll reads aessible variables in eah devie based on its MIB tree andstores this data in the database. The third soure of data are event messagesand logs of management servers suh as RADIUS, DHCP. These data are parsedand extrated information is stored in database as well. The DSMF funtionjoins the data in database with stored NetFlow data. A on�guration interfaeallows to setup and ontrol DCF and DSMF proesses. A data interfae handlesqueries on stored data generated by various appliations among whih belongsan AF funtion.We propose to assemble several various tools to implement whole monitoringsystem aording to the proposed arhiteture. In the following setions, wedisuss the spei�s of eah data retention blok and we desribe how eah blokis implemented. 4



Fig. 3. Proposed arhiteture of monitoring system3.1 Data Colletion FuntionA Data Colletion Funtion ollets data from the various internal network el-ements and prepare the data for retention. ETSI breaks down Colleted datainto following ategories (for eah ategory we list some data examples and theirpossible soure within the sope of IP network).1. Subsriber data: information relating to a subsription to a partiular servie(Data: Name, Address, Identi�er; Soure: User Database).2. Usage data Information relating to usage of a partiular servie (Data: FlowReords, SIP reords; Soure: NetFlow, IPFIX, SIP proxy, ...).3. Equipment data: information relating to an end-user devie or handset (Data:MAC address, OS; Soure: Neighbor Cahe/Forwarding table in swith,DHCP server, RADIUS server).4. Network element data: information relating to a omponent in the underly-ing network infrastruture (Data: loation and identi�er of an aess point,statistis from interfaes; Data: Network elements via SNMP)5. Additional servie usage: information relating to additional servies used(Data: SMTP, IMAP; Soure: Appliation servers).DCF must be able to ollet data via various interfaes and protools suh assyslog, SNMP, NetFlow/IPFIX, �le logs and database interfae. Some elementswork asynhronously, i.e., transmit data on its own upon an event suh as valueexeeding a threshold, timer expiration and others. Some elements work syn-hronously, that is, they must be atively queried for data. The output of DCFis data ready for retention. 5



The variability of ommuniation as well as the variability of devies man-ufatured by various vendors renders the DCF very omplex. We propose toadopt and ustomize existing solutions for network administration and monitor-ing whih already over this omplexity.From a wide variety of network tools Network Administration Visualized(NAV) [4℄ suite (a olletion of libraries put together with output to databaseand handy GUI) seems to be good solution for olleting data from networkelements. NAV has been developed sine 1999 and nowadays it is maintainedby UNINETT. NAV is freely distributed under the GNU GPLv2 liense andsupports both IPv4 and IPv6 deployment. NAV is able to poll or reeive SNMPmessages and events from over 80 network devies (most ommonly swithes androuters) from 11 di�erent vendors. Moreover, it is able to store logs and messagesfrom Radius server as well.
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serverFig. 4. Part of NAV arhitetureFigure 4 displays subset of the whole NAV arhiteture. It onsists of severalbakend proesses that runs as either daemons or ron jobs. These proesses �llsup the NAV database (PostgreSQL). Although NAV onsists of many proessesthis report fouses only on those that are relevant for data retention.The ruial part for DR is to ollet information about an assoiation of auser, user's IP address, MAC address and swith port the user is onneted to.This allows to answer typial queries suh as who is behind given IP address,what is the user's loation, what addresses does the user use. SNMP is used toobtain data from swithes every �fteen minutes. The mapping between the IPv6address and its orresponding MAC address is downloaded from the router'sneighbor ahe. Port, VLAN number and other information omes from theswith's FDB (Forwarding Database) table.First of all, the administrator must seed the NAV database with IP addressesof monitored network elements. The ipdevpoll polls eah devie for inventoryinformation (inludes interfaes, serial numbers, modules, VLANs and pre�xes),for load information and for logging information suh as ARP tables or NeighborDisovery ahe. The obtained information is regularly stored in the database.NAV de�nes following ARP table shema:The matrae proess ollets ma addresses, port, vlan and other informa-tion from Forwarding Database table for all swithes and stores the information6



Table 1. Shema of ARP table in NAV DB (taken from NAV do [4℄)arpid primary keynetboxid router the arp entry omes fromsysname the same router in name (in ase the router is deleted, arp hashistori data)pre�xid pre�x the arp entry belongs toip ip address of the arp entryma ma address of the arp entrystart_time time the arp entry was �rst disoveredend_time time the arp entry disappeared (typially 4 hours after the lastpaket sent).into CAM table. Its shema is desribed in Table 3.1. The proess also heksfor spanning tree bloked ports.Table 2. Shema of CAM table in NAV DB (taken from NAV do [4℄)amid primary keynetboxid swith that has the am entrysysname name of the same swith, in ase swith is deleted, am data arehistorii�ndex in�ndex of the swith port for the am entrymodule module number for the am entryport port number for the am entryma ma address found on the portstart_time time the ma address was �rst seenend_time time the ma address disappeared (idle timer in bridge tablesare typially 5 minutes)missnt ount how many times the am entry has been tried updatedand failed. We do not want to terminate these am entries rightaway. It is on�gurable how many missnt the amlogger shouldtolerate.NAV also supports olletion of RADIUS data from a FreeRadius server. TheFreeRadius server an be on�gured to push data about authentiation requestsdiretly into NAV database. In addition to this interfae, there is a NAV radiusproess whih regularly parses the FreeRadius log �le. It extrats importantmessages and pushes them in the database as well. The most important olumnsof NAV table are desribed in table 3.1.We have added a support of another Radius server Radiator [?℄. Radiatorprovides event-hooks whih we utilize to parse on-going authentiation requests.7



Table 3. Shema of RADIUS table in NAV DBusername username used as login to RADIUSradatid Radius aounting IDatsessionid Aounting Session IDatuniqueid Aounting Unique IDnasipaddress IP address of an aess pointatterminateause Aounting Terminate Causeatstarttime Start timestamp of aounting (time of log in)atstoptime Stop timestamp of aounting (time of log o�)alledstationid ID of alled stationallingstationid ID of alling stationParsed requests are temporarily stored in a �le. Another proess piks up thesestored requests, transforms them into a shema of NAV radius table in NAVdatabase and performs an insert operation. The separation of Radiator andparsing proess allows to store messages when the NAV database is temporarilyunreahable. It also allows to selet and store only those items whih �t theurrent Radius table shema. Probably the most important �elds are usernameand allingstationid. In ase of IP network we store a MAC address of a user asa allingstationid.timestamp username allingstationid result-----------------------------------------------------------------2011-11-21 12:58:46 xsejno00�vutbr.z 00:1d:e0:0a:d0:7d aept2011-11-23 09:21:49 hazmuk�vutbr.z 00:21:5:81:61:91 aept2011-11-23 07:32:11 xkisli01�vutbr.z 00:13:02:51:e0:fd aept2011-11-22 21:31:58 2763�vutbr.z 00:26:82:1b:0:d aept2011-11-22 16:02:30 xkisli01�vutbr.z 00:13:02:51:e0:fd rejet2011-11-21 20:45:03 tpoder�vutbr.z 58:1f:aa:82:39:6 aept2011-11-21 20:23:54 xgregr01�fit.vutb 00:26:82:e5:6b:0f aeptWe have further extended the shema of radius table with unique user-ID. Adatabase trigger is implemented to hek if a username in the inoming messagealready exists in the table. If so, then its unique user-ID is used if not then a newID is generated for this user. The unique user-ID enables to join olleted infor-mation with other external data suh as NetFlow reords (this will be disussedin further setions).The olleted ARP entries (MAC-IP pair) and CAM entries (MAC-port pair)and Radius entries (username-MAC or username-IP address) enable to keeprelation among users, IP addresses, MAC addresses and swith ports. This isespeially important in IPv6 deployment where a user typially generates itsown IP addresses and hanges them regularly. Moreover, all reords ontainstart time and end time of their validity. This is important for handling history-oriented queries whih are typial for data retention system.8



NAV does not ollet any information regarding the network tra� itself.Therefore it must be omplemented with other tool apable of olleting thesedata (as depited on Figure 5). Based on our previous experiene, we seletto gather tra� metadata via NetFlow. Colleting NetFlow reords is typiallysupported by routers or dediated probes.

Fig. 5. The Central Monitoring System for IPv4 and IPv6 at BUTNetFlow protool transfers these reords about passing IP �ows from probesto a olletor. The NetFlow reords ontain �ow ID and statistis. The �ow IDonsists of soure and destination IP addresses, ports and protool. The statistisinlude paket ount, byte ount, timestamps of �rst and last pakets and others.The large amount of tra� on urrent networks turns into a large number ofNetFlow reords transferred to the olletor. Approximate volumes of reeived9



NetFlow data are around 300 MB per hour for a loaded 100 Mbps networkand 600 MB per hour for a 1 Gbps moderately utilized network. But it alwaysdepends on the spei� omposition and type of tra�. In any ase, the ruialpart of the olletor is its storage and in partiular, its apabilities suh asapaity, write and read speeds. Sine most of the olletors run on the similarhardware (ommodity PC with extended storage apaity) the apabilities variesby utilized underlying storage format � either database or raw �les.A database server provides a omfort of SQL interfae and automati dataindexing. But this omes with a prize. Database systems have not been optimizedfor NetFlow data proessing. The NetFlow data require fast storage, fast retrievalof large amount of data but no update of the data at all. Therefore the indexingstrutures of the database might not �t these requirements. The olletors usingproprietary raw �les to store NetFlow data must proess the queries at theappliation level whih limits �exibility of the queries. Also there is no indexinginvolved hene the retrieval of seleted data may take longer than in ase of DBsystems.Currently, the widely-spread olletor alled nfapd is based on storage ofreords into raw �les. The nfdump tool is then used to aess and �lter these�owreords. We brie�y ompared its performane with some well known DB sys-tems suh as SQLite, MySQL, CouhDB. The nfapd outperforms these systemswhen reeiving �ow reords quite dramatially while the time to answer querieson the stored data do not di�er that muh.We are aware of possible DB optimization that might improve the perfor-mane of some DB systems. But it would require a signi�ant e�ort with un-ertain outome. Therefore we selet urrent nfapd and nfdump tool to serveas NetFlow olletor. As mentioned previously, suh olletors are less �exiblethan DB olletors. Therefore some implementation e�ort is neessary to mod-ify nfdump in order to suit data retention requirements. In partiular, to extendNetFlow data with data olleted by NAV (IP-MAC, MAC-user assignments).3.2 Data store management funtionThe data store management funtion onstitutes of some bakground proesseswhih handle olleted data and provides interfae for Administrative funtion.As mentioned before, we use nfapd to apture NetFlow data whih aregenerated by probes in our network, and nfdump tool to proess and aess thisdata. The goal is to extend this data with soure and destination MAC addressesand soure and destination user-IDs. We store the orresponding usernames-user-ID pairs in a separate �le for later referene. As a result it is possibletrak ativities of a partiular mahine or user. This requires to modify nfdump�le format and path nfdump itself to understand the modi�ed format. It alsorequires a tool that would allow to extrat data of interest from NAV DB runningin parallel and ontinuously update stored NetFlow data in nfdump �les.The main issue with adding user-IDs to nfdump �les is that there is no de�ned�eld for this IDs. There are two possibilities how to solve this issue. Either tostore these values into other unused �elds that are already available, suh as10



MPLS 1 and MPLS 2 �elds, or to hange the struture by extending the existingformat with new �elds. We implemented both options and eah has its pros andons. While the former MPLS solution is bakward-ompatible with nfsen (GUIfor nfdump) sine it does not require any path of nfdump the latter solutiondoes not allow a nfsen to display user-ID unless pathed to understand it.Figure 6 shows the print out of nfdump when MPLS 1 and 2 are used tostore user-ID. A typial point of NetFlow observation is an Internet gateway.Therefore it is possible to observe only ommuniation of a loal user and a hostwhih is outside of the administered network. As a result one of the MPLS tagsis zero whih means no assoiation with user identity.

Fig. 6. User-ID stored in MPLS labels (nfdump print out)It is important to note that all the identi�ation data are not available at thetime of arrival of NetFlow data. For instane, NetFlow data are available whenthey are sent to the olletor. However, there is no information available in theNAV database about IP, MAC and user yet. Suh information is downloadedlater from the swith's ND ahe. The same holds for Radius data but RADIUSdata are not available for every user - only for those who are onneted using11



802.1x authentiation. For other users, only the IPv6 address and the swithport number and MAC address are used for identi�ation.An additional tool (nftool), a helper sript and helper DB are used to ex-trat (MAC, user-IDs) and (MAC, IP) pairs from NAV DB and store them intonfdump �les. The arhiteture is depited in the Figure 7.

Fig. 7. Framework for fusion of NetFlow and user identi�ationThe helper sript is written in Perl and runs every hour (as a ron job) toimport data regarding the user-ID, MAC, IP addresses into helper DB (BerkeleyDB). This is done to alleviate NAV DB from intensive queries whih are ausedby nftool when it �gures out whih MAC address and user-ID belongs to eah�ow reord in the proessed nfdump �le. The sript assembles two helper DBtables (�les), user-ID table and MAC table. The user-ID table onsists of user-ID,MAC address, start timestamp and end timestamp. The MAC table onsists ofMAC address, IP address, start timestamp and end timestamp. The timestampsdetermine the interval during whih the assignment is valid.The nftool is written in C due to a large amount of data and operationsit must exeute to math nfdump �ow reords with their orresponding user-IDs and MAC addresses. The nftool runs every hour after the helper sript�nishes importing data into helper DB. The nftool reads all nfdump �les storedin previous hour and parses reord by reord. It tries to assoiate eah reordwith its soure and destination MAC address based on a math of IP addressesin MAC table. Based on the assoiated MAC address, the nftool tries to assigna orresponding user-ID from User table.12



The deployment in a prodution network revealed several issues. The assoi-ated start timestamps in MAC table may be up to 15 minutes late in relation tothe real appearane of the assignment in the network. This delay is aused byNAV setup whih by default sans neighbor ahes every �fteen minutes. Theaddress may appear right after the san of the ahe and stays unregistered tillthe next san. Therefore the nftool onsiders a eah MAC reord valid 15 min-utes prior to its timestamp. There are also reords in whih the end timestampsare missing. This might be due to reords that has not yet expired from theneighbor ahe or due to events suh as swith reboot, et. There might also besituations when one IP address mathes multiple MAC reords. It is up to nftoolto handle these orner ases orretly, e.g., to math the most probable MACreord based on timestamps.The time dependeny of the gathering of di�erent data is ruial when a-essing the ND Cahe. This temporary memory at the router stores informationneeded to build the link between the IPv6 address and the MAC address. Be-ause IPv6 addresses hange in time and have limited validity, if the ND entry islost, there is no way to link the IPv6 address and the user/host. To ensure thatall information is stored properly in the monitoring system, the SNMP pollinginterval has to be shorter than the expiration timeout of the ND Cahe. Other-wise, some entries in the ND Cahe ould expire without being downloaded intothe entral system. Typial timeouts for olleting SNMP and RADIUS data are�fteen minutes. The ND Cahe expiration timeout is usually set to more thanone hour.3.3 Administrative funtionThe main task of Administrative funtion is to implement handover interfae ofretained data (RDHI). The ETSI spei�es a model for RDHI. It onstitutes ofseveral layers, eah providing spei� funtionality.The message �ow layer deals with ommuniation establishment and on-trol. It de�nes two operational modes: General and Authorized-Organization-initiated. In the ase of General mode, both entities are able of full-two waytransport of messages whereas in the ase of Authorized-Organization-initiatedsituation, AO must query CSP every time AO wants to reeive any data. Nextlayer spei�es ontents of eah message that is what information must be in-luded in transferred data (identi�ers, timestamps, et.). The enoding and de-livery layer de�nes tehniques to handle transparent data exhange. It de�nesseveral options suh as Diret TCP data exhange, or exhange over HTTP.In order to hand over retained data olleted by NAV and nfdump, wehoose to implement a single HTTP lient/server ommuniation operated ina Authorized-Organization-initiated mode, i.e., CSP runs an HTTP server andweb interfae serves to answer AO requests. The administration funtion is writ-ten in PHP and is interpreted by the server. The sript reeives a request viaa POST parameters �lled out in the web form. The query typially ontainsonstraints on time interval, IP address, username or MAC in question. Basedon the onstraints, a nfdump query is onstruted and exeuted. The proessing13



Fig. 8. RDHI model (taken from [2℄)of retained data may take a while sine nfdump must �lter out reords that donot math the onstraints. When the result is returned the sript assembles aweb page whih is sent to an AO. We reommend to use HTTPS in order toassure seure delivery as well as authentiity.Please note, that the above desribed handover interfae does not stritlyonform to ETSI standard yet. The message �ow suh as request-aknowledgemust be embedded into appliation level of ommuniation as it is not su�ientto return HTTP status odes as ontrol messages. Further, multiple parallelrequests generated in a single session must be addressed.4 Pratial experiene4.1 Network � Brno University of TehnologyThis hapter desribes how the issues of IPv4 and IPv6 monitoring disussedabove are solved at the BUT ampus network. The BUT ampus network in-ludes 134 ative routing devies on the bakbone and thousands of onnetedusers (espeially students). The hapter presents the data and data soures re-quired for monitoring and how they are obtained. Some results and statistisabout IPv4 and IPv6 tra� are given at the end of this hapter.The ampus network at Brno University of Tehnology (BUT) was built upas a result of ooperation among other universities plaed in Brno and Czeh14



Aademy. The ampus network onnets together several institutions (Universityfaulties, researh Institutions, Czeh Aademy, high shools) plaed on over 20loations in di�erent parts of Brno. Eah loation is onneted at least with twooptial ables from two independent diretions to ahieve maximum reliabilityof the network. The total length of the optial ables is over 100 km. The orearhiteture is depited on Figure 9.The ore of the network is based on 10 Gbps Ethernet tehnology using HPProCurve and Extreme Networks devies. OSPF and OSPFv3 routing protoolsare used as the interior routing protool. External onnetion to the NationalResearh and Eduation Network (NREN) that is run by CESNET is providedover two 10 Gbps lines with BGP and BGP+ routing. The topology of the oreof the network is shown in the Figure 9. From the user perspetive, the BUTuniversity ampus network onnets more than 2,500 sta� users and more than23,000 students. The top utilization is at student dormitories where more than6,000 students are onneted via 100 Mb/s and 1 Gbps links. The IPv6 am-pus onnetivity is implemented aording to the Internet Transition Plan [1℄.Most of the parts of the university already provide native IPv6 onnetivity andsigni�ant part of devies onneted to the ampus network an fully use IPv6.4.2 Pratial Con�guration of IPv6 at BUTAt the university environment, the best pratie is to identify hosts based onthe hosts' IPv4 addresses. Usually, it is done by entral system for user reg-istration with the users' MAC addresses. The user registers his MAC addressin the system. The MAC address is then used in the DHCP on�guration toassign a orresponding IPv4 address. Registered MAC addresses, together withsystem logs of DHCPv4 servers and data from RADIUS servers, are su�ient touniquely identify the user, based on the IPv4 address. For a long-term history,NetFlow data are gathered using speial NetFlow probes, working on 10 Gbpslinks. DHCP logs, RADIUS logs and NetFlow reords are stored at the entralmonitoring system, where the users' ativity an be looked up as required bythe Data Retention At.User monitoring of IPv6 tra� is more ompliated. The IPv6 address isno longer a unique identi�er, as in the ase of an IPv4 address. This is mainlybeause of temporary addresses, as desribed above. There are two ways to assignIPv6 addresses. Pratial experiene at BUT indiates that stateful on�gurationusing DHCPv6 does not work properly, so only stateless on�guration an bedeployed.One of the basi problems is address assignment to the lient systems. Themixture of various OSs requires a solution of automati address assignment thatis supported by most systems. The stateful autoon�guration using DHCPv6 isvery di�ult to use today beause the lak of support in Windows XP whihis still very widespread OS, and older version of MAC OS. DHCPv6 does notsupport all on�guration options (e.g. option for default route), so the statelessautoon�guration (SLAAC) [3℄ has to be used as well. Unfortunately, the state-less autoon�guration in some operating systems turns on privay extensions.15



Fig. 9. Topology of VUT network
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As a result, the devies use a random end user identi�er (EUI) named Tempo-rary IPv6 Addresses. This is a brand new IPv6 feature that allows a node toautomatially generate a random IPv6 address on its own. However, this featureontradits the need to identify a malevolent user. Private, temporary addresseshinder the unique identi�ation of users/hosts onneting to a servie. This af-fets logging and prevents administrators from e�etively traking whih usersare aessing IPv6 servies. Many internal resoures require the ability to trakthe end user's use of servies.IPv6 auto on�guration options also inrease omplexity. There are two fun-damentally di�erent mehanisms and protools where one annot fully workwithout the other. Con�guration of Reursive DNS servers is nowadays not pos-sible using SLAAC and with DHCPv6 it is not possible to on�gure the defaultgateway address (default route). As a result, the only working method is touse both protools simultaneously. Failure of either mehanism whether throughfaulty on�guration, bugged software or targeted attak, leads to denial of IPv6onnetion to the user. Moreover diagnostis are fairly ompliated and it re-quires good knowledge of both mehanisms.There are two senarios used for assigning IPv6 addresses. Both StatelessIPv6 on�guration and Stateful IPv6 on�guration is used.4.3 Installed DR omponentsIn order to feed our data retention system with information about IP and MACaddresses of onneted users we ollet ARP tables and FDB tables from allrouting swithes loated in di�erent buildings of BUT ampus. Eah of theseswithes serves as a gateway for a given building. We setup NAV to poll theseswithes regularly every 15 minutes and if a hange ours it is logged in theNAV database. The NAV system runs on a dediated mahine.The basi NetFlow data are obtained from three monitoring probes thathad been installed in the di�erent part of the ampus network. Two of themon the upstream lines to ollet omplete data exhanged between the ampusnetwork and rest of the Internet. The third probe was installed at the student'sdormitory where most tra� of the network is onentrated. In ooperationwith the ompany INVEA-TECH the probes were ported to HP Prourve ONEservie module. That allowed to proess data diretly from the bakplain onthe swith. Data obtained from the probes are olleted on the single NetFlowolletor. The olletor pulls out data from NAV mahine and merge these datawith NetFlow.4.4 Obtained resultsMany interesting statistis were obtained as the side result of implementationof data retention system. The Figure 10 displays visibility of a single mahineunder various IP addresses. The �rst IP address starting with fe80 is link loaladdress whih remains onstant for the whole period of observation. The same17



holds for IPv4 address. The mahine has multiple self-generated IPv6 addresseswhih are used in ad-ho mode.

Fig. 10. Visibility of a omputer under various IPv6 addressesSine the deployment of the system we have been able to observe di�erenesbetween IPv4 and IPv6. In total, we have observed 41032 unique MAC addresses.There have been 18480 MAC addresses whih have been visible under any IPv6address. Nearly all these MAC addresses (exept 100) have been assoiated withlink loal IPv6 address. There have been 26277 unique IPv6 link loal addresses.But more importantly there have been 13733 MAC addresses with nearly amillion of global IPv6 addresses. This means that on average eah IPv6 apablemahine hanged its global IPv6 address more than 60 times. On the other hand,we have seen only 43786 unique IPv4 addresses in total. The observation periodhas been approximately 10 months.We have also observed evolution of the tra� during a shorter period (aweek, gray bakground marks weekends) with timesale resolution of one hour.Some of the �ndings are plotted in Figures 11, 12, 13.The Figure 11 shows the number of hosts with assigned IPv4 or IPv6 address.We onsider a host to be uniquely identi�ed by the MAC address. We an seethat the number of hosts follows the daily pattern with a signi�ant dereaseduring Friday till Sunday afternoon when students return to dormitories. Theamount of IPv6 hosts is lose to the number of IPv4 hosts. In omparison to thetotal statistis presented above the ratio of IPv6 and IPv4 host has inreasedsigni�antly. This inrease is most likely aused by migration of users to a neweroperation systems during this year.We have also foused on the IPv6-apable hosts that atively utilize IPv6during ommuniation. The graph on Figure 12 displays the number of internaland external hosts involved in ative ommuniation. The term internal hostmeans a host whih belongs to the BUT network whereas external host is loated18



Fig. 11. Number of lients using IPv4 or IPv6outside of the BUT network. We an observe that the number of internal IPv6hosts is smaller than the number of external IPv6 hosts, i.e., an internal hostommuniates on average with more than two external IPv6 hosts.

Fig. 12. Number of internal and external IPv6 hostsFinally, the graph on Figure 13 displays the amount of tra� with respetto the IP protool used. We introdue a third ategory whih aount for thetunneled tra� suh as Teredo. The amount of tra� strongly follows the dailyand weekly period. The amount of ingress tra� is signi�antly larger than theamount of egress tra� for both IP protools. On average, the amount of IPv4tra� is ten times higher than IPv6 whih is ten times higher than the amount oftra� utilizing tunneling mehanisms. The large di�erene between the amountof IPv4 tra� and IPv6 tra� is in ontrast with the small di�erene of IPv4and IPv6 apable hosts. Nevertheless this disrepany is expeted as a result ofsmall support of IPv6 by network appliations.Please bare in mind that the presented statistis are valid for a ampusnetwork whih might be spei� due to its users and strong e�ort to keep upwith the IPv6 transition plan. A ommerial provider might observe a di�erentstatistis. We would expet to see even a larger di�erene in the amount of IPv419



Fig. 13. Breakdown of the tra� mix based on IP protooland IPv6 tra�. The main ause ould be older OS of users and missing nativesupport of IPv6. In suh a ase, tunneling mehanisms ome into play and theremight be tunneled IPv6 or IPv4 tra� only.5 ConlusionsThis tehnial report was foused on the design and implementation of dataretention system in IP network. The stress was given on addressing issues relatedto the deployment of IPv6 in terms of reovering user identity.The designed system onsists of several monitoring tools. The results of thesetools are ombined together to obtain data about the past and on-going traf-� enrihed with the information about a user identity. The system has beensuessfully deployed in BUT network. Sine its deployment it has been used tomanage violations of network usage poliy and to observe IPv6 network behaviorand its trends.Referenes1. Curran, J.: RFC 5211 An Internet Transition Plan. 07 2008.URL http://tools.ietf.org/html/rf52112. European Teleommuniations Standards Institute: ETSI TS 102 657: LawfulIntereption (LI);Retained data handling;Handover interfae for the request anddelivery of retained data. 12 2009, version 1.4.1.3. Thomson, S.; et al.: RFC 4862 IPv6 Stateless Address Autoon�guration. 09 2007.URL http://tools.ietf.org/html/rf48624. UNINETT and Norwegian University of Siene and Tehnology: NAV. 3 2011,version 3.9.URL http://metanav.uninett.no
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